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a. Introduction and Description of Main Event

ArtFest Fort Myers is an annual juried fine art festival, 
which nurtures the artistic and cultural environment 
of our entire community. As Southwest Florida’s 
premier art festival and largest weekend event, we 
are the City of Fort Myers’ most prized event. We are 
committed to best practices in the festival and event 
business and always looking for new and exciting 
ways to wow the crowd, impressing attendees, and 
our sponsors. 

On the first weekend in February 85,000 people 
come to the riverfront in downtown Fort Myers to 
enjoy the diverse opportunities the festival provides. 
Over 200 visual artists from across the country and 
around the world are the core of the festival. 
Attendees also enjoy sampling fun cuisine, visiting 
special exhibits and demonstrat ions, and 
entertaining their families with interactive art 
activities & engaging performing arts. 

In addition to creating a high-impact festival, we have 
a year-long community presence – funding and 
implementing art education outreach programs in 
Lee County schools and after-school programs. We 
also provide continual support to the County’s visual 
and performing art organizations; in 2015 we 
showcased 19 such organizations at ArtFest Fort 
Myers.

 
Mission – ArtFest Fort Myers is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit 

The creation of public access to a broad array of visual art; 
nurturing the development and understanding of diverse art 

forms; supporting arts in education and encouraging the 
appreciation of the arts in Southwest Florida. 



b. Name of Program and Sponsor

Who is Allure

“Allure is the most exciting new residential project being created in 
southwest Florida.  With an extraordinary location on the bank on the mile-
wide Caloosahatchee River in the Historic District of Fort Myers and just a few 
miles from the Gulf of Mexico, it will become a destination.  For those who 
desire the boating life, luxury amenities, grand open living spaces and the 
lure of downtown steps away, there is nowhere but Allure.”  

“Quality… from Foundation to Finish.”



c. Description and purpose of 
    New Sponsorship Opportunity

The purpose of sponsorship opportunity was to enable Allure Luxury 
Condominiums to leverage	  the	  ArtFest	  Fort	  Myers	  brand	  to	  create	  condo	  
awareness	  and	  sales.	  

Allure is the first high-rise condo towers to be built in Fort Myers 
since the real estate bust in 2005. And they are being built in ArtFest’s 
home – the River District.

Focusing on Allure’s commitment to being community-minded, art-
supportive and the best in quality, an idea was born to integrate:

•  a significant public art installation, Allure Your Senses, in the  
  River District as a way of announcing Allure’s arrival. A monumental 
  exhibit of 23 pieces was installed all around the downtown area with 
  6 of them being inside the ArtFest Fort Myers festival site.

  ArtFest Fort Myers facilitated the installation process working with   
  Allure’s Project Manager and the City Public Works department and  
  Public Art Committee – as part of the sponsorship agreement.

•  a high-impact on-festival site Allure Sales Center  
  (aka Allure’s Sponsor Tent) to connect Allure Sales Team with 
  prospective buyers face-to-face at a place where those people are 
  already having a great experience.  
  It was envisioned as the ideal place to begin a relationship. 

  Allure’s on-site Sales Center at ArtFest Fort Myers-included:
    • Floor to ceiling backdrops to duplicate the high-rise views
    • HDTV to loop Allure’s marketing video
    • Custom modern furniture in line with the Allure image

The synergy of the public art installation, Allure Your Senses, and the 
on-site Sales Center created a lasting impression with attendees 
regarding what Allure will bring to our community and what great 
condos they are selling.  



d. Description of the targeted 
    sponsor for the opportunity 
    and why the sponsor was targeted

Who is Allure Luxury Condominiums

Allure is the most exciting new residential project being 
created in southwest Florida.  With an extraordinary location 
on the bank on the mile-wide Caloosahatchee River in the 
Historic District of Fort Myers, the lure of downtown steps 
away and just a few miles from the Gulf of Mexico, it will 
become a destination. Quality… from Foundation to Finish.*

Why Allure was targeted  

•  The target demographic for Allure’s customers fits exactly 
   into the demographics of ArtFest Fort Myers attendees – 
   a win-win for both organizations  

•  Allure’s dedication in “quality from foundation to finish” 
  was appealing to ArtFest Fort Myers, as their own brand 
  reflects the same dedication

•  Allure’s development company, JAXI Builders, is dedicated 
  to the value of art to a community.

•  Real estate developers are historically high-value sponsors 
  for ArtFest Fort Myers and with the real estate bust over we  
  are reaching out to them again.

•  The timing was perfect. Allure’s actual Sales Center was 
   scheduled to open in January 2016 – ArtFest is the  
   first weekend of February. And the Allure Your Senses 
   Exhibit was installed the first week of January.

•  The location was perfect. Allure’s actual Sales Center  
   is located within the art festival site so it was available  
   by appointment but their weekend location as at ArtFest.   



e. Explain the overall synergy 
    between the event and sponsor

The synergy between Allure Luxury Condominiums, the 
Allure Your Senses public art installation and ArtFest Fort 
Myers (Southwest Florida’s premier art festival and largest 
weekend event) was a natural. 

ArtFest Fort Myers created a brand-conscious Allure 
Sponsor Tent that had clear and recognizable brand impact 
for Allure with festival attendees.

Allure’s friendly and cooperative interior designer, IT 
company, Project Manager and Sales Director worked hard 
to ensure that the set-up and the displays were effective for 
both their own needs and to ArtFest Fort Myers production 
team. The IT company from Allure also did an outstanding 
job as paid contactor for ArtFest Fort Myers over festival 
weekend, keeping all technology aspects connected and 
running smoothly.  

Allure’s management expressed how gratifying it was to 
work with a festival who was dedicated to their successful 
event marketing experience. 

The Allure Your Senses artist, Edgardo Carmona, arrived in 
town for festival weekend. 

At the last moment, the Allure team even hosted an After 
Party in their actual Sales Center for ArtFest guests after 
ArtFest’s VIP Experience on Friday night - 95 people 
attended, all of them perfect target audience for Allure 
condos.

Article at the right by John Melleky, CFEE confirms the point 
of such synergy. 
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/collaborations-can-benefit-events-john-
melleky    



f. Overall effectiveness/success of 
   the sponsorship.

Allure’s Sponsor Tent
Based on Allures’ feedback and ArtFest Fort Myers’  
tracking of:
•  attendees participation at Allure’s Sponsor Tent; 
•  the number of potential clients that were invited to their 
  real Sales Center for additional information;
•  resulting Sales Contracts (2 to date)

Allure had terrific results from the on-site portion of their sponsorship.

Allure’s Sponsor Tent, which functioned as an on-site Sales Center, was 
located in the heart of ArtFest Fort Myers 2016 at the busiest intersection of 
the art festival. Working with Allure’s interior designer, project manager and 
IT company, the furnishings and accessories were chosen and installed with 
great care to support the look and feel of Allure’s brand.  

The Allure Sponsor Tent area was housed in a 20ft W x 10 ft D tent with 
floor-to-ceiling backdrops replicating:

•  the view from the 32-story high-rises

•  the exterior of the high-rises at sunrise and sunset

•  the floor plans and finishes. 

Carpet was installed - furnishings and décor were added that reinforced the 
look and feel of Allure’s brand - 55 inch HDTV played Allure’s sales video and 
a high-top bar allowed Allure’s sales staff to talk with and educate potential 
customers in a comfortable setting.

Allure Your Senses Exhibit
This temporary public art installation has attracted 10s of thousands of 
viewers to downtown Fort Myers. Over 15,000 Exhibit brochures (with Allure 
ad on the back) have been given taken from sculpture racks. Originally a 3-
month exhibit – January to March it has now been extended until October. 
  

 
  	  

Featured	  sculpture	  of	  Allure	  Your	  Senses	  –	  at	  base	  of	  stairs	  
to	  Allure’s	  actual	  Sales	  Center	  which	  is	  located	  within	  	  
ArtFest	  Fort	  Myers’	  fes?val	  site.	  

Allure’s	  actual	  Sales	  Center	  which	  is	  located	  within	  	  
ArtFest	  Fort	  Myers’	  fes?val	  site.	  	  
This	  is	  a	  sponsor	  hosted	  party.	  

2016	  Cultural	  Achievement	  
for	  Allure	  Your	  Senses	  
from	  Lee	  County	  Visitor	  &	  
Conven?on	  Bureau	  



2.  Supporting Question. What challenges/ 
       obstacles did you foresee/encounter in creating 
       the program, and how did you handle them?  

The challenges were:
1.  Capturing Allure’s brand in an outdoor festival when the “look” has 

limitations of a tent environment.

Our solution was to:

•  Engage Allure’s interior designer, Project Manager and  
IT company to assist with creating the “look”

•  Purchase all furnishings from the same company Allure buys 
from for their actual Sales Center and Models. 

2.  Complicated installation to create the Allure Sales Center Tent, over 
and above the normal duties of the festival’s volunteer operations/
production team.

Our solution was to:

•  Engage Allure’s Project Manager (as a volunteer) to oversee 
installation and be on-site all weekend, if we needed him

•  Engage Allure’s IT company (as paid contractor) to do Allure 
TV/Video/WIFI installation and be on-site all weekend to 
maintain it and the rest of the festival’s on-site IT needs. 

3.   Exceptionally demanding Allure management team from Miami.

Our solution was to:

•  Communicate with them on all details and keep it in writing

•  Engage their team leaders as discussed above.

And it all worked beyond expectation.

Also, Allure Your Senses Exhibit was personally  very important to Allure’s 
Vice-President. Therefore we were very attentive to it be implemented 
perfectly.



G. Supporting Materials  
    Please limit to what was sent/used with sponsor:

•  Printed materials (brochures, programs, etc) 
    See attached.  

•  Promotion marketing media materials
    Shown on this page. 

•  Supporting photographs
    Please reference photos throughout submission.

•  Measurable results: tangible & intangible
    Please reference information throughout submission.
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G. Supporting Materials  for 
         f. Overall effectiveness/success of  the sponsorship (page 1 of 2)

 
  	  

Allure	  on-‐site	  	  
Sales	  Center*	  at	  

ArtFest	  	  
Fort	  Myers	  

All	  décor,	  furnishings	  and	  
backdrops	  designed,	  
produced,	  installed	  	  
and	  paid	  for	  by	  	  

ArtFest	  Fort	  Myers	  as	  part	  
of	  sponsorship	  fee.	  

It	  was	  a	  turn-‐key	  
sponsorship	  for	  the	  

Sponsor.	  

*Allure’s	  real	  Sales	  Center	  is	  
also	  located	  within	  the	  

fes?val	  site	  but	  it	  was	  open	  
by	  appointment	  only	  on	  

fes?val	  weekend.	  	  	  

Inside	  backdrop	  –	  10	  P.	  W	  x	  8	  P.	  H	  	  	  

Outside	  Right	  backdrop	  –	  	  
10	  P.	  W	  x	  8	  P.	  H	  	  	  
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G. Supporting Materials  for 
         f. Overall effectiveness/success of  the sponsorship (page 2 of 2)

Allure Luxury Condominium’ brand is sleek and modern. 
Therefore it was imperative to create the same brand look & 
feel in the on-site Allure Sponsor Tent that functioned as a 
Sales Center for festival weekend.

Working with Allure’s interior designer and IT company, the 
furnishings and accessories were chosen with great care to 
help reinforce the look and feel of Allure’s brand. 

•  Seating area surrounding the fireplace and TV was  
  created for attendees to view Allure’s sales video or just relax. 

•  The high-top bar was included for their staff to talk with  
  and educate potential customers in a comfortable setting.

•  Modern chandeliers filled the space with ambient light 
   while orchids enhanced the mood.  

  	  

Image	  from	  Allure’s	  website	  and	  marke?ng	  materials.	  	  
It	  served	  as	  inspira?on	  for	  their	  Sponsor	  Tent	  at	  the	  art	  fes?val.	  
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